
Characters D6 / Lord Espis Zanchal (Imperial Noble)

Name: Lord Espis Zanchal

Died: Between 3 ABY and 4 ABY, Coruscant

Species: Human

Gender: Male

DEX 2D+1

        Blaster 3D+1 (sporting blaster 4D)

        Dodge 5D

KNOW 3D+2

        Alien Species 5D+2

        Bureaucracy 7D

        Business 5D+1

        Cultures 5D

        Languages 5D

        Streetwise 5D+1

        Value 6D+1

PER 3D

        Bargain 7D

        Command: 6D

        Con 4D

        Gambling 5D+1

        Investigation 5D+2

        Persuasion 7D

STR 2D

MECH 2D+2

        Beast Riding: 5D+1

        Repulsorlift Operation 4D+1

TECH 3D

        Computer Programming/Repair 5D

        Droid Programming: 4D

        Security: 6D

Move: 10

Force Sensitive: N

Force Points: 2

Dark Side Points: 4

Character Points: 7

Equipment:

        Vast Personal Riches, Expensive Clothes, Servants, Servant Droids, Pets, Slaves, Comlink,



Concealed Blaster Pistol (4D)

Description: Lord Espis Zanchal was a human male baron who served the Galactic Empire during the

Imperial Era. He lived in Zanchal Estate on the planet Coruscant, where he kept a domestic narglatch.

Between 3 ABY and 4 ABY, Zanchal's name was included on a list containing supposed Crimson Dawn

infiltrators within the Empire. The list had been put together by the Crimson Dawn operative SabÃ© as

part of her hunt for the Sith Lord Darth Vader, with at least half of the names being loyal Imperials and

not Crimson Dawn spies, and also left out a number of the true spies. After Vader uncovered the list at

the Crimson Dawn Sub-Headquarters on Laecor and discovered Zanchal's name on it, he sent the

Revengers, which consisted of S'ira, Ankala Sahm, and Tanka, along with the assassin Gee-Ninety and

Imperial officer Beilert Valance to the Zanchal Estate to eliminate Zanchal.

After the group broke into the estate, they informed Zanchal of his exposure as a Crimson Dawn infiltrator

and asked if he had anything to say before he was killed. The baron responded by insisting the group

were mistaken and that he had no connections to Crimson Dawn, informing them they could search his

estate and take anything they wanted. He then told his droid to give them access to all the estate's

chambers, which the droid complied with. With this, Zanchal's narglatch and several individuals kept in

cages above the creature were revealed, which angered Sahm. Despite his insistance that the narglatch

was certified and registered, and that he was not a member of Crimson Dawn, Sahm confronted the

baron about the discovery and asked if he thought she cared about him not being affiliated with Crimson

Dawn. After this the baron told his guards to open fire on the group, and during the resulting skirmish, he

was killed. After Zanchal's death, the individuals kept in the cages were freed, and Gee-Ninety searched

his records but found nothing that showed any affiliation with Crimson Dawn. The baron's droid then

informed the group that he had not been lying and that everything he had told them was legitimate. 
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